
FREIGHT TARIFFS

DECIS1 10 WAIT

"Lopsidedness" of Record of

Case as Respects Some
Commodities Cause.

USUAL RECESS POSTPONED

Interstate Commerce Commission I

Runs Against Snags, Which Mean
Ruling Will Not Be Made

Public for Some Time,

WASHINGTON', June 29. Indications
were today that the decision of the
Interstate Commerce Commission on
the application of Eastern railroads for
a 5 per cent advance in freight rates
would not be made public during the
present week, as had been expected.

The decision may not be announced
for at least two weeks and possibly
not for a longer time.

One of the serious conditions which
has been encountered is what has been
termed the "lopsidedness" of the rec
ord of the case as respects certain com-
modities. For nearly a month testi
mony was taken by the Commission as

- to the reasonableness of the rates on
certain specified commodities the evi-
dence beingi given entirely by shippers
of the commodities. Most of the wit
nesses maintained either that existing
rates were too high or that they were
fairly reasonable, and everyone pro
tested against an advance in his par
ticular commodity. .

Counsel for the railroads submitted
little testimony, and in some instances
none at all, In rebuttal of this evidence.

The result, so far as the Commission
Is concerned, is that as to these com
tnodlties the record of the case is
strongly indicative of the reasonable
ness of existing rates.

It is alleged now by the railroads'
counsel that they were relying for fa
vorable action upon their application
for an advance upon their evidence
that they needed additional revenues.
Doubt has arisen, however, in the minds
of the Commission as to whether, re
gardless of any conclusion on the rail
roads' evidence. It would be justified in
making a horizontal advance in the face
of uncontradicted evidence' and the
reasonableness of certain specific rates,

That Is only one of a number of
snags which the Commission has struck
in its efforts to resolve the evidence
contained in the voluminous record of
the case.

Ordinarily the Commission takes
recess for the Summer about July 1

Some of the Commissioners had pre
pared to leave the city for at least
brief time this week, but the situation
of the pending case Is such that the
taking of a recess will have to be
postponed for some time.

RABBI WISE SEEKS BRYAN

Presence of Man at
Capital Linked With Alex Sueek.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash.
lngton, June 29. The appearance in
Washington today of Rapbi Wise, for-tner- ly

of Portland and now of New
York, gave rise to the report that the
Administration again was to take up
the appointment of Alexander Sweek,
of Portland, as Minister to Siam.

Rabbi Wise came over this morning
and called on Senators Lane and Cham
berlain. This afternoon he had an ap- -
pointment of State resumed business in Butte
Bryan. When he reached the State De.
partment he found the Secretary had
been called to the Capitol and the two
men did not meet. The Oregon Sena
tors said later that Rabbi Wise had not
mentioned Mr. Sweek to them nor had
lie indicated the object of his confer
ence with Secretary - Bryan.

Inquiry at the State Department
railed to elicit any information beyond
the fact that the Secretary had been
una Die to Keep his appointment.

MEN IN

Officers of Warships at Seattle
Make Flying Visit.

Escorted by Morizo Japanese
Consul, and a number of Portland Ja
panese, Captain Kojo Sato, of the
Japanese cruiser Asama, now at Seat-
tle with the cruiser Azuma, and mem-
bers of his staff viewed the harbor yes
terday in the launch Imperial. The
visitors were given a view of the en
tire waterfront and spent some time at
the municipal,. lauding- at the foot of
Stark street, which they pnutographed
from every angle.

Other officers Included Lieutenants
Takeo Fukada and Sakoye Aklyama,
with nt O. Okawashi.

A pressing Invitation was extended
for the visitors tc take In Portland, but
their Itinerary would not permit. It
was promised that vessels coming to
the Coast in 191a would call here.

FOOD DEN1ED.ACID THROWN

Tramp Retaliates When Turned
Away by Waitsburg Woman.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. June 29
(Special.) Refused breakfast by Mrs.
Clarence Burch, of Waitsburg, a tramp
threw a bottle of acid in er face, in
flicting painful burns. The acid missed
her eyes, as she put up her arm in
time.

Mrs. Burch, a frail woman, was alone
at the time and was too terrified for
some time to call for assistance. Mrs.
Burch says that she could Identify him.

A man named Andy Rasmussen was
arrested by the police as a suspect to- -
right. He will be taken before Mrs.
Burch tomorrow.

Iogging Camps Will 200
Men Will Go to City for Fourth.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. June 29 (Spe-
cial.) Two logging camps of the Twin
Falls Logging Company will close June
50 and 20U men will go to the cities to
celebrate July 4.

The logging camps will not start up
Immediately after July 4, but a camp
of construction will be established and
the company will build an extension of
two miles of logging track into thetract of timber known as thetract, comprising 250.000 acres when
bought by the company last year.
About 10,000,000 feet has been

Court Vpliolds Abatement Law.
OLYMPIA, Wash., June 29 The Supreme ourt today upheld the constitutionality of the red light abatement I

law enacted by the last Legislature.
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The bride, of Kermit Roosevelt was Miss Belle Wlllard, daugh-
ter of United States Ambassador 'Wlllard. American representative
at Madrid. The couple were marrie June 11.

OLD UH REVIVED

Rival Meetings of Butte Miners
Called for Tonight.

MORE TROUBLE IS FEARED

iocal of Western Federation Signs
Up 86 Lojal Members and XeiV

Organization Has 267 7 and
Is Increasing List.

BUTTE, Mont., June 29. Butte Local
No. 1, Western Federation of Miners,
whose officers were forced to flee for
their lives last Tuesday night when their
meeting was broken up and their hall

with Secretary I dynamited,

Ida,

loaay. iz was announcea xnat so jor- -
mer members had signed the new mem-
bership rolls. The old list was lost
when the hall was dynamited.

The independent union of miners, or
ganized to be free from federation con-
trol, continued enrolling members and
at present the new union has 2677
names on its books. Each union will
hold meetings tomorrow night, the new
organization in the largest hall in the
city, and the old in a place yet to be
announced to loyal members only, be- -
caURfi. it wan sain, the nnlma will not

JAPAN NAVAL PORThv , .
followed, will authorize the payment of
bills and sick benefits.

The city continues quiet, to all ap
pearances, but outbreaks are feared.
County Attorney Joseph McCaffery, in
a public statement, said:

I advise people to avoid running
Into crowds as they may be mistaken
for combatants in the event of future
trouble, and, as frequently happens, the
innocent are the ones to be injured.

The County Attorney expressed pub
licly the wish that persons having in
formation about the recent , riots in
Butte would advise him so that he can
begin prosecutions. He said he would
prosecute the offenders of each faction.
If he finds they violated the law.

W.T.FOSTER

PRESIDENT OF REED COLLEGE
HEADS HYGIENE BODY.

Fight on "Quack" Doctors by San
Francisco Brings Results, Says

Federation Speaker.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 29. William
T. Foster, president of Reed College,
Portland, today was presi
dent of the Pacific Coast Federation
for Sex Hygiene, in" session here today.
Other officers are: First
Rev. Sydney Strong, Seattle: second

Judge Adolphus E.
Graupner, San Francisco; secretary, H.
H. Moore, Portland; treasurer. Mrs.
Charles F. Edson, Los Angeles.

"If the civilization of the white race
Is to survive it must be saved through
the diffusion and adoption of sound
policies In regard to social hygiene,
carried enthusiastically and persistent

WOODSMEN TO CELEBRATE ly lnt6 action." chanes w. Enot,
president emeritus of Harvard Uni- -

Close,

McClure

logged.

versity, in a letter read today at the
opening session.

Among the delegates from the North
west who spoke were Dr. J. Allen Gil'
bert, of Portland, medical adviser of
the Oregon State Board of Health. He
described the work of his office, which
Is maintained as-- a bureau of free med-
ical advice to save citizens from falling
into the hands of quacks.

.''Fifteen 'quack' doctors have been
driven out of San Francisco since the
Stater Board of Medical Examiners
opened its campaign against medical
fakirs less than a year ago," said
Louis H. Ward, legal adviser of the
board. He said that In 30 days more
not a "quack" would be left in San
Francisco, and that the board Intended
to rid the entire state of medical
charlatans.

Two Officers Ordered to Camp.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash,

X

THE OREGOXIAX, JTJXE 30, 1914.- -

..vK?i i A

June 29. (Special.) Orders were re
ceived here today for Lieutenant Oliver
P. Robinson and Lieutenant William R.
Scott, of the Twenty-fir- st Infantry, to
report to the commanding officer at
Camp Cosgrove June 30, and to remain
there until July 10, when they will
join the maneuver and instruction
camp at Gearhart, Or.

KflAT I !sl Mozumdar said

Remuneration Roanoke Com- - h
pany for Injury Denied by Judge.

A verdict denied I Christian Yoga began an
Henrik against address "The Yoga Move- -

owners of the steamer Roanoke in
United States District Court yesterday
by Judge Wolverton. Mr. Dahl was in
jured while working on the steamer as
It was fighting heavy seas in leaving
the mouth of the Columbia River In
December.

Mr. Dahl, in his complaint, asserted
that the vessel should have put back,
so that he could have received proper
attention, and alleged that his Injury

eo neglected that the amputation
of a leg was necessary.

alle- - speakers absolute- -

of for religious
and the

I "all
the Columbia River bar 24 hours I sects."
had O.

I Yoga center,

R R I R n Burton Miss

Dairyman Balmer'a Home, Mile
of City, Ig Destroyed.

Fire totally destroyed the home E.
I

a city speakers.
limits, yesterday afternoon. A defective
flue etarted the blaze. The building
was old two-stor- y frame affair.
which burned rapidly.

The house was owned S. D.
patrick, a Nebraska The blaze

about 2:45 o'clock. A bucket
brigade SEEK
men worked desperately save the
adjoining They managed
confine the house. Mr.
Balmer's loss contents Is estimated
at $1000, not by insurance. The
building was insured.

OAKLAND WILL CELEBRATE

Women's Christian Temperance
Union July 4 Festivities.

' "
tian be
arrangements for a July 4 celebration
in Oakland.

number of decorated floats
sentlng business bouses will be in with

states in the
At the City Park a will

be given. J. P. Bridges will
the Declaration of Independence.

consisting of a tug
of and racing, will be held the
afternoon, and celebration con
elude with a ball in the evening.

EXPLOSION VICTIM FOUND

Cause for Xonnnion Mine
Xot Ascribed as x'et.

Colo., 29.

body
Schniitz, a flrer, 40 years

old, sole victim of an last
Schmitz the only per-

son in the mine the of
the mine

officials. The cause of the explosion
unknown. '
The Royal mine employs about 30

and operating as a non-
union mine.

ADNA IS DROWNED

While With
Allen Curtis, 17, Loses .

CHEHALIS, 29.
cial.) Tonight while swimming the
Chehalis River a short distance above
Adna, six miles of this city, Allen

the son of A.
a merchant at place, was

drowned.
Young Curtis and several companions

were in the water together when the
accident The body not

found.

SAYS FAITH

PREVENTS ACCIDENT

Rests'on Be

of Existence,
Says Speaker.

IDEA OF GOD EXPLAINED

Creative Power la Denied by Chris
tian Voga Founder at Meeting.

Religions Freedom Is Urged
by Speakers.

"If you have the conception that you
will exist forever you cannot, for ln
stance, meet with an accident in pass.
lng along the crowded and busy city
streets," said A. K. Mozumdar, of Spo
kane, founder of Christian Yoga
movement, addressing the first confer
ence of the followers of that movement
for Oregon, Washington, Idaho and

at Women of hall,
Tenth and Taylor streets, last night.

Mr. Mozumdar, who a native
Hindu and who said he came to Amer
ica "because of the master's command.1
related instances from his personal
perience illustrating bis statement.

He said that a friend once playfully
pointed an "unloaded" gun at his head
and then pointed it at his arm and
pulled the trigger.

The bullet passed through my sleeve.
but did not injure Mr. Mo
zumdar.

"Forget
He pleaded for peace for human

spine

Flea.

"Why do we struggle he asked.
must forget ourselves, forget per

sonality, for so long as one exist on
the personal plane we are afflicted by
the ins of the personal plane.

we are not educated men and
women in the academic sense," said Mr.
Mozumdar. "Unless we touched by
the holy spirit we cannot speak.

that for himself he "did
not want any position, name, fame or
glory.'

I have enough," he "My mas
ter's spirit is urging and it is my duty

serve.
"God and Mas

He explained that the members of the
movement do not think of the Deity
as a separate, removed being, but as
part and parcel of and the entire
universe,

The Christian Yoga followers do not
believe God a creator.

Illustrating this tenet of their nhl- -
FMK I1YF I1SFS IT losophy, Mr.

From Lh. ,hI, .; tht
would mean change.

Preceding Mr. Mozumdar, the Rev.
Ralnh M. deBit of Oakland. pHifnr of

for damages was the Magazine,
A. Dahl In his suit the on Christian

was

ment and Its Healing Message.'
Speaker Is Interrupted.

The speaker was Interrupted by a
man who arose and blurted out:

'That's all nonsense, I'm glad
didn't bring my wife."

The man left the and Mr. deBit,
visibly confused, curtailed his remarks.
Mr. Mozumdar up the thread of
his and completed the ex-
planation of the Christian Yoga
which he

The movement, according to the
Judge Wolverton said that the last night, declares

ration neglect had not borne 'y freedom.
out by the evidence, that "Everything is all right," said Mr.
Roanoke would have been held outside Mozumdar, religions, creeds and

for
she attempted to return to As- - Frank Garrison, minister of the

toria. Portland Christian

KU- -

a short address. There was
Diano solo Mrs. Hunt, vocal

HKFT R A F CIRUTC solos by Robert andww.. iimiiiw priske and selections a quartet com

South

of

an

by

started

to

on

Union.

night.

W.

ex

are

He

bv D. tT.

by
of Priske, Myrtle Huff,

J. J. Thompson and W. E. Haskell.
Eva was accompanist.

There will be a session of the confer
ence at 2:30 P. M. The meeting
will come to a close tonight. Mr. deBit,

a Mr. Garrison not with
road, less than mile south of the the
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PRESIDENCY REPORT.

Minister War Under Slain
to Be Country

by Government.

MEXICO CITY, June 29. In well- -
informed circles it is that
General Angel Garcia Pena, who was
Minister War the Madero admin

but Is now one Huerta's
the re- -

Temperance Union have completed elections to held next Sunday In

A

is

is

General Rubio re
cently federal troops

Cruz, arrived here partas as a large
48 little of the various consultation! with Huerta.
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A claim by American Club in
City for damage done last April

by a mob has been presented to the
government through Brazilian
Minister, but the government has
fused to consider it on the ground that
while the club is composed of Ameri-
cans. It is a corporation, op

according to the laws of the
republic and enjoying the privileges
of Mexican associations. Redress,
therefore, the government says, must
be sought through the Mexican courts.

The Brazilian Minister today
that has no fear of a critical
tion in Mexico

near Aguilar, yielded today, the

has

occurred.

man

Mexican
erating

(Continued From Page.)

a ci uuuwuiiuituii,

here as long as t here is a flicker of

remained here merely to await Mr. Da
Gama's return and not because
thought it his duty to wait for the
constitutionalist The dispo-
sition of the mediators is to keep

entanglement in Mex-
ico's internal affairs.

the to note sent
by the to Carranza last

has not Is to-

morrow that an protocol is
to be signed before the mediators for- -

can fijdlnurn

future evacuation of Vera Crui by
American troops. This had been left
for consideration until the provisional
president had been agreed upon by the
two Mexican factions. Without It. the
international controversy would not be
settled.

The informal understanding is that a
protocol shall drawn which will
set forth that the American forces will
withdraw from Vera Cruz after a new
provisional government Is established
and recognized. The Huerta delegates
are anxious that a short period
nied, extending from the day of
recognition within which the Ameri-
can forces should saiL ' The United
States has hesitated to detlnite
promises in this regard, preferring to
await much more material evidence of
the actual pacjflcation of the country.

WASHIXGTOX 6KES SO HOPE

Agents of Carranza Confer During
Day but Xo Results Known.

WASHINGTON, June 29. In Wash
ington tcnight mediation and the Mex-
ican revolutionary movement both
seemed to be in an unsettled state.

Agents Carranza who have been
here for some time conferred frequent-
ly throughout the day and tonight Ra-

fael Zubaran, principal agent Wash-
ington, left for New York on a special
mission. - He did not announce the pur
pose of his trip. Luis Cabrera,
constitutionalist oppon.nt of the pro
posed Informal conference with Huer
ta's representatives and those of the
United States at Niagara by com
missioners from Carranza, also an-
nounced that he might go to New York
within a few days.

After issuing their emphatic denials
of published intimations that General
Carranza's revolution was being
financed by American interests Involved
in the National Railways of Mexico,
and allied corporations, Mr. Zubaran
and Mr. Cabrera declined to discuss fur
ther alleged correspondence relating to
this matter.

TAMPIOO RECEIVES WEAPOXS

Steamer Sunshine Reported to Have
Discharged Arms Cargo.

GALVESTON, June 29. Advices
reached here today that the schooner
Sunshine, sailed from here last
Friday with 2050 cases of small arms
and ammunition, arrived yesterday
Tampico.

The report said the cargo had bcn
discharged. The Sunshine cleared for

from

Calles to Reopen Headquarters.
DOUGLAS, Ariz., June 29. Colonel P.

Ellas Calles, who. despite his recent
strife with Jose' Maytorena, civil gov-
ernor of Sonora. retained the position
of military of that
with the of the Guaymas
garrison, announced today that he
soon would return to Hermosillo, the
state capital, to reopen his head
quarters there.

COTTON'GIBLING'ISUP

HOUSE SUBSTITUTES , HIGH TAX
BILL FOR REGULATION.

Senate Measure. Like One In Lower
Body, Would Seek Check Prac-

tice, But Neither Wonld Prohibit.

WASHINGTON, June 27. The House
substituted today the Lever bill for
regulation of cotton exchanges through
prohibitive taxes for the Senate meas

proposing regulation by means
prohibiting the use of the and
telegraph for gambling
transactions.

The House put bill through, un
der suspension of the rules, by a vote
of 84 to 21, and sent it to the Senate.
If the Senate fails to agree to the sub-
stitute the differences will be taken up
in conference.

The Senate bill, through the
office Department and the Interstate

Commission's jurisdiction
over the would prohibit the
transmission of quotations and lists of
sales of cotton that did comply
with the requirements as to standard-
ization prescribed In the bill. Both bills
would regulate, though thev would not
prohibit, transactions in futures.

The House bill on the Govern
ment's taxing power. Instead of In
hibitions on the mail and the tele-
graph, proposing a tax of J5 a bale on

Balmer, dairyman, on Boone's Ferry Mr. Mozumdar and will be contracts that do comply the

man.
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LINE APPROVES MORTGAGE!

Northern Pacific Directors Sanction
$20,000,000 Refunding Bonds.

NEW YORK, June 29. The director.
of the Northern Pacific Com-
pany today approved the new refund
ing and Investment mortgage recently
authorized by the shareholders. The
mortgage will bear date of July
1914, and will secure Issues of bonds
maturing up to July 1, 2047, a period
of 133 years.

The executive committee was au
thorized to all or part of
000,000 of the new bonds, one-ha- lf of

be used to take up an
amount of one-ye- ar notes maturing

OAKLAND, Or., June 29. (Special.) commanders, is to be a candidate for j uly next, and remainder to
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SPEED BOAT MAKES DIVE

Kd Lowe, of 'South Bend, Is Nearly
Drowned Testing Craft.

SOUTH BEND. Wash., June 29.
(Special.) Ed Lowe was nearly
drowned today while testing the new
speed boat of Ted Lowe. - The crapt
turned over in the ulver and dived to
the bottom. i

Lowe, who wore a life preserver,
shut off the engine and jumped clear
of the craft. He sank but was picked
up by the excursion launch Lassie.

The racer came to the top and was
towed to tne boat ways. It was run
ning 30 miles an hour when It plunged
to the bottom. It is entered for the
speed boat races at the Astoria regatta.

AID FOR CHINESE IS ASKED
rather skeptical. The Huerta delegates Oonsnl at canton Sends Appeal for

The American delegates will Temain S,000,000 flood Sufferers.

hope for a solution. WASHINGTON. June 29. Consul
I General cnesnire, at canton, China, inFear of Entanglement Seen. behalf of a committee of American mis--

Tomorrow Ambassador Da Gama will Islonaries, appealed to the State Depart
return from a brief vacation. Minister I ment today for help for 2,000,000 people
Suarez made it clear today that he had made homeless and destitute by floods

delegates.
them-

selves from

Although
mediators Mon-

day arrived, it expected
Important

mallv

commander
exception

Post- -

Commerce
telegraph,

Railway

1,

in two Southern China provinces.
The department was asked to trans'

mit the appeal to the Red Cross and
all benevolent organizations.

MINE OUTPUT INCREASES

Eastern States Production for 1 9 1 S

Valued at $13,7S8,577.

They have not yet obtained an ex-- 1 Asnuuiu. june im vaiue
pliclt agreement between the Ameri- - of the mine output of gold, silver, cop-ca- n

and Huerta delegates on the lay-- 1 Per, lead and zine In the Eastern or
ins of the protocol relating to the Appalachian states last year was 113.- -

CMercUndi orcMcril On'

Announce the Following
Important Clearance Sales

TODAY
A Great Surprise Coat Sale

For Women

$10.00 to $12.00 Coats $ 5.75
$15.00 to $22.50 Coats $10.00
$25.00 to $37.50 Coats $12.50

This is certainly remarkable ale of coats coats that are iuitaW
for all occasions, for outing, for traveling, for beach wear, for golf-

ing, for mountain wear, and coats for city wear. Of woolen matt-rial- s,

silk and corduroy in black, while and all tle brifjlit and
popular colors. Third Floor

f

$2.50to$4.00 New Summer Blouses
Very Special $1.50

In 50 styles that reproduce and reflect the newrt iJras of Paris,
in blouses of exceptionally good white voile, cotton crrpe and lawn.

In styles that will pleae every woman's idea of beauty, with long or
short sleeves, high or low necks.

$1.50 to $2.00 Porch and Afternoon Dresses
Clearance $1.19

Dainty little frocks of striped lawns, white pique, embroidered

dotted lawns, figured crepes and fine percales. Fashioned in many
various and pretty styles. Collars and cuffs of embroidery, button
trimmings and ruffles on the skirts. Some model are trimmed with
cord and. tassel at the neck. In sizes from 34 to 46.

$7.50 Ruff Neck Sweaters $5.95
Sweaters fashioned with the popular and comfortable rolling collar,

which can be buttoned low or high at the neck. Belted in the back,
with two side pockets. In cardinal, gray and white.

Cabinet Style
Domestic Sewing Machines

$29.95 Instead of $65.00 to $75.00
These are the highest grade Cabinet sewing machines, made by

the Domestic Sewing Machine Company.
Exactly 1 4 of these cabinet machines, which will be sold on a

cash basis only.
These machines at $29.95 are less than the manufacturer's cost.
Finished in golden oak, mahogany, mission and birdseye maple.

Fifth Floor

Sale Women's Bathing Suits
Of mohair, in navy and black, in models a little different from the

ordinary bathing suits.
Prettier, newer styles wilh turn-bac- k revers, small monk collars.

This store has always been nt for its bathing suits, lliii
season our prices are even more attractive than ever before.

$4.00 Suits $3.49 $4.50 Suits $3.95
$5.00 Bathing Suits $4.39

Krarlt KIm

Great Sale of Wash Goods
Marks the Season's Clearance

of Our Magnificent Stock
This great wash goods section needs no introduction to the women

of Portland. They have come to know it as the one store where
everything that's new and desirable is to be found.

Now, at the height of the season, when tub materials are in greatest
demand, we offer

DEEPEST CLEARANCE REDUCTIONS
25c Printed Crepe 17c $1 Printed Silk Poplin 79c
40c Jacquard Tussah . . 25c 60c Printed Jacquard . 39c
25c Choice Fabrica . . . 12c
75c Novelty Ratine . . .35c
40c Jacquard Foulard . 25c
50c Cot. C. de Chine. .25c
65c "Silk" Poplin ...49c
$1.25 Longcloth, piece, 9Sc
60c Plaid Ratine 49c
$125 Printed Moire . .98c
75c Ratine Etamine . . 59c
SI.25 Printed Eponge.98c

Printed . . .

White Flaxon
Mixed Ratine.

Printed
Printed
Colored

Imp'd Ratine $1.6.1
Imp'd Ratine.

Ratine
Satin Stripe Crepe

Hee.af

Cook Electrically
Visit the Demonstration on Sixth Floor

Strickler, direct Detroit, will demonstrate electric

percolators, chafing dishes and heaters.

In number of Good Housekeeping the I lughes

are recommended experts as the most economical, satisfac-

tory are agent Hughe electric
range. Sixth

TfiS ES7. comDared with $11,470.15 In
1912, according; to flffuea by the
Geological Survey.

The grold output wm fine ounce.
valued at S1S5.73S; 111. 114 fine

to 2
33c. 50c

60c Voile .39c
35c 18c
SI Silk 59c

Silk Mull 49c
40c Silk Mull 25c
60c Rice Cloth 39c
S3.25
SI. 80 .90c
75c Loop 43c
40c 25c

Mrs. from the

ranges, disk
the July electric

ranges by

range made. We for the
Floor

today

S017
allver.

60c

ounce, valu.d t ICT.173; co.,r, IS..
1.1.2? pound, valued mt la.flM.tai;

lead, l.C3:.0UO round, valued t 11.
SOS. The line, 1S4.SSI.40S pounda, val-
ued at !.

"When the hot-wav- e hits
you, dive into the
Imperial Hotel Grill
Always cool and comfortable, with
the beat there is to eat and drink

Lunch 12

110

Music evenings Dinner 5:30 to 9
r.c


